
Guarding Your Heart – Week 10 – Guidance 
 
Spend good time on each question and thought below.  Try writing down your 
thoughts and considering each point before you move on. 
If you are in an online housegroup or a larger family, why not discuss your thoughts 
together.  But even if you are on your own – there is plenty for you to consider and       
prayer through too! 

 
This week’s service looked at guidance how the Bible often uses corporate guidance to direct his people 
rather than individual, some methods of how we might discern God’s leading together, and also some 
dangers of corporate guidance too. 
 
1. What is you experience of corporate guidance as opposed to individual guidance? 
 When have you seen it work well – when not so well? 
 How can corporate guidance direct the ‘business’ in our churches better? 
 
2. If you have seen corporate guidance work not so well before, what have been the main reasons for 
this? 
 How can churches reduces the dangers of corporate guidance? 
 How easy is this when there are always ‘strong characters’ within our congregations? 

How can churches not simply go with the majority vote, but better hear the quiet, solitary voice 
which may turn out to be the prophetic one? 

 
3. The Baptist tradition is predominantly one that encourages members to see themselves as the 
‘priesthood of all believers’ and so each able to discern what God might be saying. 

What are the challenges of other denominations that are more autocratic in their structures or 
approach. 

 What are the benefits of these structures? 
 Are they Biblical? – if they are, why?  If they are not, why not? 
 
4. If living in guidance comes about mainly through entering into a deeper relationship with God so that 
we know and begin to desire His ways rather than our own, what should you drop from your life and 
what should you add to your life in order to deepen your intimacy with Christ? 
 
 
Take time to review some of the readings for the week 

Make some notes as you read them – what was interesting or thought provoking? – Did you feel 
that God might have prompted you in any way, if so, what do you think he was saying?  
Try finding someone else to discuss this with – why not ask them the same questions? 

 
Sun. Read Hebrews 11 – The pole star of faith 

As God guided each of the people and the situations listed in this passage, which ones stand out 
to you as some of the most difficult to trust in God if you were them at the time? 
Are these people of faith as inspiration, an aspiration, or do they make you feel inferior as a 
Christian? 
What does v39 and 40 remind us of, however, in all of our struggles and successes in life? 

  
Mon. Read Genesis 24:1-21 – The guidance of Divine Providence 

Who gave the servant the discerned guidance of God? 
How did God’s guidance lead to a wife for Isaac? 
Where are the points of trusting God’s lead in this story? 

 
Tues. Read Isaiah 1:17; chapters 18-20 – The guidance of justice and obedience 



What does 1:17 call on the people to do? 
What do chapters 18 and 19 tell us the ways of those from Cush and Egypt? 
What does 20:5 tell us about where we place our trust for guidance? 

 
Wed. Read Proverbs 3:5-6; John 14:6, 16:13; Acts 10:1-35 – Led into all truth 
 How has all of the Trinity been involved in guidance through these passages? 
 What are the key moments in Acts 10 where God uses different people to reveal his plans? 
 What are the key moments of trust for the characters involved? 

What does this say for how God might use different people in a church setting to guide them, 
rather than simply through a single ‘authoritative’ person? 

  
Thurs. Read Acts 16:6-10, 2 Corinthians 2:12-13 – Closed doors, Open doors 

How is the door closed in the first passage? – how is a new one opened? 
What does 2 Cor 2:12-13 reveal about how this closed door made Paul feel? 
How might we feel when doors get closed on plans we thought were definite? 
How might these passages help us? 
  

Fri. Read Acts 21:8-14 – Listening or resisting? 
 Where are the dangers of discernment highlighted in this passage? 
 How easy would it have been to resist this discerned message from the Holy Spirit? 

Are there instances that you can think of where you or others have taken a more easy route or a 
safer route than following what you thought God might be saying? 

 
Sat. Read Romans 8:14, 28-30 – The family likeness 

What can we learn from these verses about trusting in God’s guidance? 
What are the significant words in these verses that speak to you the most? – why? 
 
 

 
Practice the practicals! 
 
The church meeting is sometimes the most obvious place for us to discern God’s guidance.  Have a 
think through the week about what are the things that you think could be changed in how we run our 
church meetings, to enable us all to hear the voice of God more and to be led by his Spirit?  Is there 
someone you can share any thoughts with? 
The less obvious place for corporate guidance, as we saw in our service, is small group discernment.  Is 
there a trusted group that you can be part of? – what practicalities might need to change within this 
group to enable you to have regular time to discern God’s guidance together.  Once again, is there 
someone you can share your thoughts with? 


